PRICE LIST

OF

Rose Plants

For Out-Door Planting

1928

L. B. CODDINGTON
Grower of Choice Roses
MURRAY, HILL, N. J.
ROSE PLANTS

*TEMPLAR _______________RED
*DOUBLE, WHITE KILLARNEY
*CLAUDIUS PERNET________YELLOW
BRIARCLIFF __PINK (Imp. Columbia)
MATCHLESS ______VERY DARK PINK
PREMIER ________________PINK
BUTTERFLY ___________SHELL PINK

PRICES

Single plant__________________$0.50
6 ___________________________2.50
12 ___________________________4.00
25 ___________________________7.00
50 ___________________________12.00
100 ___________________________20.00

*Special rates in lots of 1,000 or more, except first three varieties

PLEASE NOTE

WE CAN SUPPLY ONLY THE VARIETIES LISTED ABOVE.
IF SEVERAL ORDERS ARE SENT US FOR DELIVERY TO ONE CUSTOMER, THEY ARE PRICED AS SEPARATE INDIVIDUAL ORDERS, AND NOT AT THE QUANTITY-RATE WHICH THE SEVERAL ORDERS MAY TOTAL.
The plants are ready for planting as received, but can be pruned back a little if so desired. Plant firmly, and water as conditions of soil and weather make it advisable.

---

**AS TO THE TIME OF DELIVERY**

We begin as soon as our conditions allow (usually about the middle of May), filling orders in rotation, as far as possible and practical.

Plants are too large for parcel post. We charge single plant rate and postage if sent by mail.

Please give full and complete address, and shipping or delivery instructions. We try to deliver by truck within reasonable distance of Murray Hill.

We close every evening at five o’clock and all day Sunday.
TO CARRY THE PLANTS THROUGH THE WINTER WE RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING SIMPLE METHOD:

Before the ground is frozen too hard, usually about the middle of November, procure some rough straw litter, or branches of evergreen, or dried leaves and put around the lower parts of plants, to a height of about one foot. Cover this with a little soil to prevent the wind from blowing it away. In the Spring remove this and cut away the wood killed by frost, giving a mulching of well-rotted manure.